
M E N U  O F  W E L L N E S S 
E X P E R I E N C E S  & 
T H E R A P I E S



PHILOSOPHY

’the natural healing force within each 
one of us is the greatest force in 
getting well’

Hippocrates

Ella means ‘’come’’ in Greek. This powerful word 
can create natural forces within each one of us 
to be and feel well. We welcome guests from all 
over the world to our first integrated resort in the 
island of Rhodes, where we offer interconnecting 
wellness experiences. 

The Helea Calm, is dedicated to adult guests 
seeking an active and lifestyle reset, and the 
Helea Connect where we invite families to 
connect and embark on a mentall wellness 
journey together. Our goal is to inspire our guests 
to follow a holistic and listyle change approach 
through experiential activities.

Welcome at Wellness & Spa 
by Ella Resorts.

We invite you to restore your body 
and mind for a healthy life.



PRODUCTS

TREATMENTS

The Ella Wellness & Spa utilizes the benefits of 
natural and sustainable inspired spa products 
from Greece and around the world. 
We collaborating with the Greek renowned brand 
‘’Ariadne Athens’’ and the Italian renowned brand 
‘’Comfort Zone‘’.

Ariadne Athens
Ariadne Athens proposes bespoke therapies 
aligned with a unique destination and inspired 
by its natural elements. The main purpose: to 
rebalance and renew, from inside out. Grounded 
in holistic care, immersed in a genuine experience 
through signature treatments, rejuvenating 
therapies and sensory journeys. Ariadne Athens 
inspires wellbeing through revitalizing therapies 
and result-driven beauty care.

Comfort zone
The brand comfort zone was founded by 
Dr Davide Bollati in Parma, Italy. His vision was 
to merge science with skincare infused with soul. 
These top-quality natural products use natural 
and high-tech ingredients, all free from animal 
derivatives, parabens, mineral oils and silicones. 
comfort zone treatments are enhanced by 
proprietary massage techniques, that maximize 
the efficacy and pleasantness of the clean 
product formulas. This is a collection that is truly 
kind to the skin as well as to the planet.

The foundation of our spa experience is the 
uniqueness of each individual. We respect that 
every guest has different needs and our highly 
trained wellness therapists are committed to 
excellence, infused with enthusiasm and take 
pride in delivering personalized, dedicated 
service. Our therapies are designed to meet the 
needs of each individual and to bring balance into 
the body and mind of all of our guests.



ELLA WELLNESS EXPERIENCES
Water means life since the human body contains 70% of water. Life is the way 
we move, feel and act. We invite you to discover the healing power of water for 
a healthier life. Reconnect and reset in the mental wellness journey.

ELLA JOURNEY

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax

60m | 45€

A signature journey with the use of our silent indoor heated pool followed by 
the thermal Ella suite.

Serenity Pool
Experience the calm effect of the warm water in our indoor pool and the serene 
environment with our comfortable loungers complement by a signature music. 
Our Helea health bar is ready to offer you healthy snacks with local sourced 
ingredients and probiotics to enhance your wellbeing following your journey 
and wellness treatments.

Thermal Bathing ‘’Ella Suite’’
The Thermal Ella Suite is a specific zone with a selection of cold and hot 
experiences to be enjoyed separately or in a sequence after the use of serenity 
pool and before the treatments. It offers a Steam room on 45-50 degrees with 
100% humidity, heated benches and capacity of 6-8 guests; a Finish Sauna on 
80-90 degrees with dry environment and capacity of 6-8 guests; two individual 
experience showers with lighting and sound effects in combination with cold 
and hot water jets to promote relaxation and stimulate the senses; a cold room 
on 5 degrees to improve circulation, relax sore muscles, increase body’s energy 
levels and tighten the pores; a herbal sauna on 45 degrees with up to 50% 
humidity and natural herbal essences & a relax area with heated benches and a 
round salt tower to enhance respiratory.

Discover our calm and serene facilities and experience a wide array of 
treatments to understand which one best suits your needs of:

• stress management
• recovery & restore
• relaxation
• beauty
• fitness & movement
• detox
• pain management
• mental balance



WINE HARVEST

DAMES & KNIGHTS

Helea Calm
Relaxation | Stress Management
1h30m | 160€

A ritual for spa connoisseurs.
Inspired by vineyards of the Ionian islands, this experience of relaxation 
will take your senses to the peak, through a soft body scrub based on rich 
ingredients of olive kernels, red grape and rose petal, followed by a nutritious 
and rich vitamins body mask, offering to your skin ultimate hydration and 
freshness. 

An enveloping aromatherapy massage experience with a warm candle, grants 
a total relaxation easing your mind and body. The ritual ends with a refreshing 
glass of wine that brings a euphoric feeling, while stimulating your senses!

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Stress management | Beauty 
2h | 190€

Hydrating and nourishing face & body treatment.
Let us make you feel like a real Prince & Princess! Indulge in the genuine earthy 
notes of Greece, luxuriate in the benefits of rare herbs, relax in the velvet 
textures that cover your skin, as each and every step of this treatment imbues 
your senses in a world of opulence. 

The treatment includes exfoliation with olive and roses, followed by the 
application of a rich body mask, containing a refreshing cocktail rich in organic 
honey, which contributes dramatically to the hydration, regeneration and 
tightening of the skin. 

The relaxing head to toe massage with warm pouches that complements the 
treatment with aromas of clary sage, honey and rosemary, literally endows an 
experience designed for royals. The alluring ritual ends with the application of 
a refreshing gel containing red grape extracts and “súma”, a local strong spirit, 
that leaves the body’s skin deeply hydrated, while also stimulating your senses!

Our recommendation: for total calmness, extend the pleasure of our signature 
Ella Journeys adding up a 30min body massage for an extra charge of 30€.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax

SIGNATURE ELLA JOURNEYS



Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax

ELLA WELLNESS SUITES RITUALS
Take advantage of privacy and luxury along with traditional and advanced 
treatment services in an environment that promotes restoration and bonding. 
We are proud to introduce our two state-of-the-art Ella Wellness spa suites, of 
40sq.m., lounge area, dressing area, 2 showers, a steam room and a sauna.

Enjoy alone or with your loved ones’ precious time that allows you to restore 
and re-connect.

LOUTRON 

BOTANICAL VOYAGE RITUAL

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Detox | Relaxation | Mental Health
1h45m | 160€

Ancient Greeks in the 5th century BC, adopting the principles of Hippocrates 
and Asclepius, established the “ritual” of bathing with oils and herbs, as a 
holistic method, for the recovery of physical and mental illnesses. Now, allow 
yourself to surrender to a magical combination of essences and let us travel 
you back in time with this unique traditional hammam ceremony. 

The journey begins with the steam bath to prepare the skin for a deep loofah 
exfoliation, in order to remove all dead cells and toxins. A beneficial multi-masking 
experience for face, hair and body follows, in combination with the special 
traditional massage, which will lift all the senses of enjoyment, rest and purity. 

The delightful ritual ends with the necessary relaxation in the special area, 
combined with a handmade local treat “Melekouni” and aromatic tea infused 
with locally-grown herbs.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxing | Detox | Beauty 
1h30m | 160€

This therapeutic journey starts with an invigorating exfoliation using black 
pepper and rosemary to reduce water retention, improve circulation, firm and 
hydrate at the deepest level. Rejuvenate each and every part of your body with 
a thoroughly cleansing and detoxifying body mask, imbued with the sparkling 
notes of holy basil and lemongrass that purify and hydrate. Then, surrender 
to the rich in antioxidants and healing properties, innovative blend of pure 
dittany oil infused with hand-picked saffron, along with the cooling sensation 
of ivy, green tea and grapefruit, that dance in harmony to protect and firm your 
skin, while offering a healthy radiance and youthful appearance.



Comfort zone TRANQUILITYTM AROMATHERAPY RITUAL 

3 SENSES RITUAL 

Helea Calm 
Relaxation | Detox | Mental Balance
1h20m | 150€

Innovative aromatherapy treatment that acts on three different sensory 
pathways for deep relaxation, hydration and wellness for face and body. 
The synergy of a unique blend of essential oils, combined with the exfoliating 
action and a full body relaxing massage, renew your senses and skin.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Detox | Mental Balance
30m | 65€

The combination of radiant heat and the application of masks create a 
rejuvenating yet relaxing experience. Highly effective ingredients such as Basil, 
Cinnamon and Geranium are applied over the whole body by your own hands. 

The soothing warm room temperature allows the mask to dry, thereby 
eliminating toxins and inducing relaxation. The chamber then fills with herb 
infused vapors to gently soften the mask and a warm shower completes the 
treatment.

Our recommendation: you can add an extra 30min body scrub OR a 30min 
hydrating traveler facial, or even both short treatments to any ritual in order 
give your ritual a detoxifying or beauty dimension and extend the spa suite 
journey to a half-day spa package. Extra charge of 30€.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



THE THERAPIES
The fundamental principle of our therapies is the integration of all elements 
of wellness to promote optimal wellbeing of body and mind. Active treatments 
such as baths, massages, body rituals, facials applied with advanced techniques 
& state-of-the-art ingredients enhancing the result.

THE MASSAGES
We have carefully designed for you a series of luxury massages, that target 
specific needs; The ones that challenge us every day. Choose among a wide 
range of specialized practices, and spoil yourself with a mythical, sensational 
experience of a euphoria retreat.

HELEA COCOONING & REVITALIZING EXPERIENCE 

RELAX & UNWIND MASSAGE

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Mental Balance | Stress Management
60m | 120€

Meticulously designed, from beginning to end, to gradually detoxify each and 
every part of your body and completely quiet the mind, ultimately offering the 
most lavish and cocooning experience for all your senses. 

The mesmerizing aromatic combination of precious Frankincense & enticing 
Patchouli, imbued in the body scrub with olive kernels, conveys the senses to 
a place of absolute calmness, preparing the way for an undeniable velvety soft 
olive oil butter with mystifying sweet notes to balance your mind and revitalize 
your body, through a cocooning massage experience. 

The perfectly orchestrated massage movements of this treatment seduce 
your senses in a unique journey of relaxation that will essentially revitalize your 
mind, body and soul.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Stress Management | Mental Balance
30 | 60 | 90m      65 | 120 | 160€

Relaxing aromatherapy ritual
Unwind and de-stress with this aromatic bespoke treatment. This soothing 
aromatherapy massage uses light to moderate pressure and a blend of 
essential oils to melt away tension. 

This harmonizing experience is a simple and effective way to let go of tensions, 
improve health, balance emotions, increase calmness and relaxation.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



DEEP TISSUE MUSCLE MASSAGE

Helea Calm
Pain Management | Recovery & Restore | Relaxation
60 | 90m      120 | 160€

Muscle release massage 
The deep tissue massage is tailor-made to target specific areas of muscle tension 
and soreness. A series of intensive techniques is used to increase circulation, 
release built-up toxins, heal and restore balance to the body and nervous system. 

Feel your muscles release all the tension, while the luxurious naturally-scented 
oils envelop your skin and exhilarate your mind.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax

MELTING SENSATION MASSAGE

HOT STONE MASSAGE

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Stress Management | Mental Balance
60m | 120€

Candle Massage Experience
Indulge your senses in a mystifying massage ritual that will entice your mind, body 
and soul. Lay back and unwind while the heated solid waxes slowly turn into liquid 
oil, as the mesmerizing flame gently burns the candle. Now, feel the delicately 
scented warm drops touch your skin, and envelop your whole body in a velvet 
textured massage that will satisfy even the most sophisticated massage recipient. 

Succumb, as the warm oil deeply penetrates the skin’s surface, releasing its 
sensuous fragrance seduces the mind. An outstanding, sacramental experience 
of aromatherapy, relaxation & rejuvenation that promotes bliss, balance and 
well-being!

Helea Calm 
Pain Management | Recovery & Restore | Relaxation
60 | 90m      120 | 160€

Balinese hot stones massage
Pamper yourself with this variation on classic full body massage. An authentic 
hot stone massage is not simply the gliding of heated stones lightly upon the 
surface of the skin. 

Rather, your specially-trained therapist will use the stones as tools to deliver 
effective tissue and muscle massage, at a level of pressure comfortable to you, 
to relax your muscles and improve blood circulation.



“THE CROWN” MASSAGE
Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Mental Balance | Stress Management
50m | 110€

Back, neck & scalp massage
Head massage designed to relax the mind and encourage circulation. 
Many times, tension is felt within the head and neck, so scalp massages can be 
very effective as a stress reducer. Warm oil is massaged throughout the scalp, 
working to relax tight muscles in the temple and neck regions.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax

“MOTHER-TO-BE” MASSAGE EXPERIENCE

FATIQUED LEGS MASSAGE

Helea Calm
Relaxation | Mental Balance | Beauty
75m | 145€

Peacefully pregnancy massage
Pregnancy massage is customized to an expectant mother’s needs but is most 
often used to promote relaxation. The benefits of Pregnancy Massage include: 
Relaxation and stress reduction, helps to relieve tension in the lower and upper 
back, as well as alleviate swelling of the hands and feet. Provides support for 
the new mother with physical and emotional strains of mothering. 
This experience includes face and head massage for total relaxation.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Pain Management | Beauty
40m | 90€

Legs and feet relief massage
Refreshing notes of spearmint mingle with the velvet texture of sugar crystals 
to slowly stimulate the blood flow and offer a cooling sensation, as the body 
scrub smooths away dry, flaky skin. Potent red grape blends with local herbs 
in a, rich in antioxidants, gel mask that nourishes and renews the skin. A 
pampering massage experience using the moisturising properties of coconut 
oil to deeply hydrate. Finally a calming yoghurt powder mixed with the gel 
mask offers ultimate comfort for tired legs.

FEEL GROUNDED FOOT MASSAGE
Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Mental balance | Recover & Restore
30m | 65€

Reflexology foot massage
Alleviate tired aching feet with this invigorating foot massage. 
This treatment involves gentle pressure on key reflex points that stimulate the 
body’s self-healing process, promote relaxation and reduce muscular stress.



THE FACIALS
Inspired by the sumptuously relaxed atmosphere the majestic Mediterranean 
blue sea has to offer, these lavish facial rituals promise to indulge your skin 
with their velvety textures and sensual aromas, while revealing a firmer, more 
hydrated, supple, radiant look.

LUNAR GRACE

SKIN REBIRTH

Helea Calm 
Beauty
60m | 160€

Luxury anti-ageing experience with crystals
The ultimate anti-ageing experience for your skin, empowered by precious 
gemstones for a totally glass skin effect! Specifically designed to target 
dullness, dryness, wrinkles and sagging, this treatment promises to reduce 
fine lines and wrinkles, support thin, fragile skin and increase its elasticity and 
firmness. 

Rose Quartz Crystals contribute to the facial massage ritual, focusing on 
minimizing fine lines and wrinkles, as the proprietary blend of evening 
primrose and ylang ylang, repairs and rejuvenates the skin, promoting an 
overall youthful appearance, with a visibly firmer, tighter and more lifted look.

Helea Calm
Beauty
60m | 120€

Bespoke miracle skin renewal
A high-performance, all-in-one, personalized treatment that promises to 
diminish the look of fine lines and wrinkles, deeply moisturize and regenerate 
the skin, reinforce natural cellular turnover and improve overall appearance. 

Your face and décolletage are immersed in a shower of wellness through a 
series of exclusive techniques that address skin individual concerns, ultimately 
presenting an entirely renewed look. Your skin is recharged. Your skin is 
reformed. Your skin is reborn!

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



GLOWING PEARL

MELI 

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty
60m | 120€

Luminously radiant look
Inspired by the undeniable charm, glamour and lifestyle of the Greek islands, 
this glowing therapy promises a brighter, firmer and noticeably younger-
looking skin. 

This facial, thanks to its valuable ingredients such as wheat proteins, clinically-
proven enlightening extract of rapeseed and vitamin C, targets signs of aging, 
evens skin tone and texture, and stimulates collagen production for a healthy, 
glowing complexion!

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty
60m | 120€

Vital hydration and nutrition
A highly rejuvenating and ultimately hydrating experience dedicated to the 
richness of local flavors and aromas, such as sage, honey and other nourishing 
elements that instantly restore your skin hydration levels. 

Feel your skin soft and supple with an immediately healthy and radiant 
appearance. Allow yourself to experience the soothing effect of rosewater 
intertwining with the thirst-quenching aromas of lime, while your skin 
indulges in the unique moisturizing benefits of our precious honey mask. 

Soothing apricot oil envelops skin with anti-ageing benefits, while the final 
skincare routine ensures that the moisturizing aspects are maintained thereafter.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



HYDRA MEMORY EXPRESS

SPARKLING EYES

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty
30m | 65€

This deeply hydrating, antioxidant facial prevents premature ageing to the 
face, neck and décolleté thanks to a special mask application and brush 
massage. Recommended after air travel and frequent exposure to the sun.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty
30m | 65€

A visibly revived look! Reveal your most radiant and luminous eyes with this 
exclusively designed eye treatment. A mild enzymatic peel with unique Chios 
Mastic, brightens dull and dehydrated skin, while the revitalizing massage 
with nourishing, precious Evening Primrose oil, offers a natural, healthy glow. 

The eyes ritual, comprised of an innovative, highly-concentrated eye gel 
complemented by a proprietary blackcurrant peel-off mask, brightens dark 
circles, reduces puffiness and minimizes fine lines and wrinkles. Eye area is 
visibly hydrated, bright-ened, renewed and recharged. Your most youthful-
looking skin is revealed!

SKIN REGIMEN | DETOX WELLNESS FACIAL TREATMENT

Helea Calm
Beauty | Detox 
50m | 110€

Unisex detox treatment that contrasts the Lifestyle Aging, reducing 
inflammation and oxidation caused by stress on our skin. 

The Detox carbon mask in combination with the active boosters and the 
Rolling Roulage massage, make the treatment a perfect detox antidote for 
everyone, and specifically fight imperfections and adult acne.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



BODY RITUALS COLLECTION
Use the opportunity to enrich your holiday experience with wellness and 
wellbeing body experiences and luxuriate yourself in a series of carefully 
designed body treatments.

JET LAG RECOVERY

AROMA SOUL VOYAGE A DEUX

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Relaxation | Recovery & Restore
80m | 150€

Post-travel ritual
Escape travel exhaustion and jet lag with the 80-minute invigorating 
treatment that aims to revive and re-energize the body’s natural biorhythms. 
Grounding and restoring natural flow when everything feels out of sync, this 
energizing ritual relieves imbalances and revitalizes the nervous system. 

Delicate mocha scrub leaves your skin silky soft, ready to receive the benefits 
of the rejuvenating massage that follows. Sensational citrus fruits aromas 
invigorate the mind, while the perfectly orchestrated massage movements 
support the body against stress and fatigue. 

Finally, refreshing notes of spearmint mingle with the cooling sensation of 
grapefruit to slowly stimulate the blood flow and offer ultimate comfort.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty | Relaxation
80m | 150€

A face & body experience
The perfect combination of therapy to travel a couple to distant cultures. 
The blend range of Aroma Soul gives it possibility of personalized experience 
within the same treatment. The treatment is combined with both Express 
Facial and experience Hammam enhanced by Detox thermal spring mask 
enriched with essential oils.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



DEEP BODY RENEWAL

UNDER THE SUN

SUNLESS TAN TREATMENT

Helea Calm
Beauty | Relaxation
60m | 120€

Soothing body treatment
A regenerating treatment using our Comfort zone product range, applies 
antioxidants and minerals to the skin to restore tone, elasticity and deep hydration. 

A cleansing scrub removes dead skin cells, whilst a cocooning body wrap 
moisturizes and soothes the skin with a deeply relaxing massage. 
This treatment is beneficial for those who spend time exposed to the sun’s UV 
rays and is considered a safe treatment during pregnancy.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty | Relaxation
45m | 90€

After sun face & body treatment 
Every year , during the month of July, Rhodes’ Apolakkia Village takes place a festival 
dedicated to a famous, tasty, sweet and juicy local product: watermelon! 

This treatment embodies the ideal mouthwatering and refreshing properties of 
watermelon extracts and the calming benefits of sea water, skillfully combined 
to help restore skin’s moisture. Inflammation and skin-irritation is minimised, 
offering a unique sense of relief after sun exposure. 

On one hand, Greek yogurt offers a healing and regenerating action and on 
the other hand water lily combined with aloe helps to improve overall skin’s 
appearance. Feel your skin calm, soothed and moisturized with a naturally 
healthy appearance!

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty | Relaxation
30m | 65€

Radiant sunless tanning treatment for a flawless full-body tan 
Get a natural tan for an amazing sun kissed look without the sun! 
The delicate scrub with coconut pulp leaves your skin silky soft, ready to receive 
the complementary benefits of the self-tanning mask that follows. 

It will dry on your skin in just a few minutes so you can dress straight after the 
treatment. Feel your feet baby soft, natural looking tanned and thoroughly 
nourished!

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



DETOXIFYING BODY TREATMENTS

STARDUST GOLD

DETOX MUD THERMAL MONTALCINO

BACK & NECK RELEASE DETOX TREATMENT

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Detox | Beauty 
75m | 140€

Hydro-elasticity body treatment
Sparkling Jasmine & Gardenia white petals gently exfoliate the skin, offering 
the most sensually soft touch, preparing the body for the beneficial properties 
of firming and deeply nourishing 24K Gold Body Mask. 

Followed by a perfectly mastered massage technique, which combines 
unique warm Rose Quartz sand and lavishly moisturizing Starflower oil, this 
treatment aspires to offer your skin the most ultimate Anti-Ageing properties, 
while guiding your senses to a sublime journey of the spirit.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Detox | Beauty 
50m | 110€

The ultimate detoxyfing treatment
An intensive treatment using products from our Comfort zone collection, that 
utilizes thermal waters from the Montalcino region of Tuscany, known for their 
detoxifying and anti-cellulite properties. 

A blend of essential oils encourages deep tissue cleansing with fucus and 
laminaria algae to stimulate lipolytic action.

Helea Calm | Helea Connect
Beauty | Relaxation
50m | 110€

Combination of aromatherapy and muscle relaxing massage.
Compose an intensive treatment to relax the muscles of the neck, back and 
shoulders. The active thermal mud enriched with the power of essential oils 
detoxifies the muscle contractions while the massage techniques restore the 
muscle tone.

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



ELLA WELLNESS DAY 
EXPERIENCES

STRESS MANAGEMENT | RELAXATION | BEAUTY

BEAUTY | RECOVERY & RESTORE | RELAXATION

HALF DAY | 4h | 340€

SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 90min
RELAX & UNWIND MASSAGE 60min
GLOWING PEARL 60min
SPARKLING EYES 30min

FULL DAY | 8h | 640€

SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 2h
DAMES & KNIGHTS TREATMENT 2h
RELAX & UNWIND MASSAGE 90min 
SKIN REBIRTH FACIAL 60MIN
SUNLESS TAN TREATMENT 30min
MANICURE AND PEDICURE

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



ELLA WELLNESS STAY RETREATS
Our commitment to a healthier lifestyle totally reflects into our 2, 4, 6 days’ 
wellness retreats specially designed to meet the needs of the modern travelers, 
individulas, couples or families. 
You can use the precious time allowed in vacation to take care of yourself or 
your family together and make the most of your stay at Helea & Elissa Resorts.

STRESS MANAGEMENT

2 days | 330€

1ST DAY 
HOT STONE MASSAGE 60’ 
3 SENSES RITUAL 30’

2ND DAY 
“FEEL GROUNDED” REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE 30’
RELAX AND UNWIND RELAXING MASSAGE 60’

4 days | 660€

3RD DAY 
“THE CROWN” MASSAGE 60’
SKIN REGIMEN | DETOX WELLNESS FACIAL TREATMENT 60’

4TH DAY 
MELTING SENSATION 60’
SUNLESS TAN TREATMENT 30’

6 days | 970€

5TH DAY 
HOT STONE MASSAGE 90’

6TH DAY 
WINE HARVEST 90’
MANICURE & PERIDURE 

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



RECOVERY & RESTORE

DETOX

4 days | 650€

1ST DAY 
JET LAG RECOVERY 80’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 90’
2ND DAY 
RELAX AND UNWIND RELAXING MASSAGE 90’
3 SENSES RITUAL 30’
3RD DAY 
SKIN REBIRTH 60’
SPARKLING EYES 30’ 
4TH DAY 
HOT STONE MASSAGE 90’

6 days | 890€

5TH DAY 
DEEP BODY RENEWAL 60’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 60’
6TH DAY 
“FEEL GROUNDED” REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE 30’
MANICURE & PEDICURE

4 days | 590€

1ST DAY 
BACK AND NECK DETOX RELEASE TREATMENT 50’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 90’
2ND DAY 
DETOX THERMAL MUD MONTALCINO 50’
RELAX & UNWIND MASSAGE 30’
3RD DAY 
FATIQUED LEG RELIEF 40’
SKIN REGIMEN | DETOX WELLNESS FACIAL TREATMENT 60’
4TH DAY 
BOTANICAL VOYAGE 90’

6 days | 920€

5TH DAY 
DEEP BODY RENEWAL 60’
3 SENSES RITUAL 30’
6TH DAY 
LOUTRON 105’
MANICURE & PEDICURE 

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



BEAUTY

RELAXATION

2 days | 340€

1ST DAY 
WINE HARVEST 90’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 90’
2ND DAY 
MELI FACIAL 60’
SPARKLING EYES 30’

4 days | 660€

3RD DAY 
STAR DUST GOLD 75’
SUNLESS TAN TREATMENT 30’
4TH DAY 
HELEA COCOONING & REVITALIZING EXPERIENCE 60’
MANICURE & PEDICURE

2 days | 380€

1ST DAY 
ELLA SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE 90’
RELAX AND UNWIND RELAXING MASSAGE 90’
2ND DAY 
“THE CROWN” MASSAGE 50’
GLOWING PEARL FACIAL 60’

4 days | 620€

3RD DAY 
HOT STONE MASSAGE 90’
4TH DAY 
JET LAG RECOVERY 80’

6 days | 890€

5TH DAY 
MELTING SENSETION 60’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 60’
6TH DAY 
HELEA COCOONING & REVITALIZING EXPERIENCE 60’
MANICURE & PEDICURE

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



MENTAL BALANCE

FITNESS & MOVEMENT

4 days | 690€

1ST DAY 
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 90’
RELAX AND UNWIND RELAXING MASSAGE 90’
2ND DAY 
HOT STONE MASSAGE 60’
MELI FACIAL 60’
3RD DAY 
JET LAG RECOVERY 80’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 60’
4TH DAY
MELTING SENSETION 60’
SPARKLING EYES 30’

6 days | 990€

5TH DAY 
DETOX THERMAL MUD MONTALCINO 60’
“FEEL GROUNDED” REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE 30’
6TH DAY 
AROMA SOUL VOYAGE 80’
MANICURE AND PEDICURE

4 days | 680€

1ST DAY 
DEEP TISSUE MUSCLE MASSAGE 90’
ELLA SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE 90’
2ND DAY 
DEEP BODY RENEWAL 60’
FATIQUED LEGS RELIEF 40’
3RD DAY 
DETOX THERMAL MUD MONTALCINO 60’
RELAX AND UNWIND RELAXING MASSAGE 30’
4TH DAY 
STAR DUST GOLD 75’
3 SENSES RITUAL 30’

6 days | 980€

5TH DAY 
BOTANICAL VOYAGE RITUAL 90’
ELLA SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE 90’
6TH DAY 
SKIN REBIRTH 60’
MANICURE & PEDICURE

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



PAIN MANAGEMENT

4 days | 620€

1ST DAY 
DEEP TISSUE MUSCLE MASSAGE 90’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 90’
2ND DAY 
HOT STONE MASSAGE 90’
SIGNATURE ELLA EXPERIENCE 60’
3RD DAY
3 SENSES RITUAL 30’
“FEEL GROUNDED” REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE 30’
4TH DAY 
JET LAG RECOVERY 80’

6 days | 940€

5TH DAY 
DEEP TISSUE MUSCLE MASSAGE 90’
FATIQUED LEGS RELIEF 40’
6TH DAY 
LUNAR GRACE 60’
MANICURE AND PEDICURE

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax

We invite you to ask for a wellness consultation to assess your needs and chose 
the most adapted wellness retreat. Our recommendation is to combine the 
famous Mediterranean diet with the special healthy menu at the Helea Indoor 
Pool Bar. Packages rates are per person.



Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax

BEAUTY SALON - 
FINISHING TOUCHES

HANDS & FEET CARE

WAX

Ella Manicure 50€

Ella Pedicure 60€

Shellac manicure 70€

Shellac pedicure 80€

Nail Polish 20€

Shellac removal 20€

Half Leg 30€

Full leg 50€

Under Arm 20€

Bikini 30€

Brazilian 45€

Hollywood 60€

Half arm 25€

Full arm 40€

Belly 20€

Back & Chest 50€

Upper Lip/Chin 20€

Eyebrow shape 20€



FITNESS & MOVEMENT
The Ella Wellness & Spa is not merely a place offering treatments for body and 
soul. It is also a place where personal fitness goals can be achieved with the 
help our Fitness & Movement Specialists. Our specialists will evaluate in depth 
the guest’s life style, movement patterns and personal goals in order to offer 
the most personalized experience.

PERSONAL TRAINING

GROUP FITNESS & MOVEMENT PROGRAMS

Personal training is available for all levels of fitness with prior booking at the 
Gym, Outdoors or at the Beach.

Individual       60 | 90m 45 | 65€
Couple/Three people & more       60m            70 | 30€ p/p 
      90m            90 | 40€ p/p

Every day we are offering group classes of mast based Pilates, Yoga, Aerial Yoga 
& Fitness.
Availability is limited up to 8 people per class. 
Please contact the spa reception to book according to our weekly Fitness & 
Movement Group schedule.
       60m 25€ p/p

Rates are subject to change. All prices are in Euro and are inclusive of 24% tax



SPA ENVIRONMENT
Ella & Wellness Spa is an adult sanctuary. Guests must be 16 years of age or older. 
Active mobile phones or other electronic devices and smoking are not permitted 
in order to keep the spa area clean, quiet and to protect your privacy. All of our Spa 
Wellness Concierges are available to assist you in customizing your own personal 
experience.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Facilities: 10:00 a.m. - 19:00 p.m. 
Spa operating hours: 10:00 a.m. - 19:00 p.m. 
Fitness Center: 08:00 a.m. to 19.00pm

APPOINTMENTS
For spa enquiries or reservations please contact wellness-rhodes@ellaresorts.com 
or +30 2241054400. We highly recommend booking your treatment in advance 
to ensure that your preferred time and service is available. We can provide spa 
treatments in your privacy of your room upon availability with an extra charge.

CANCELLATION POLICY
We understand that schedules change and we will do our best to accommodate 
your needs. Since your Spa time is reserved especially for you, we kindly ask you to 
give a 4hour- notice cancellation on individual treatments and 24hour- notice on 
spa packages. Cancellations made within the above hours will be subject to the full 
charge of the treatment or packages booked.

SPA ARRIVAL - ENHANCEMENTS
We recommend that you arrive 30minutes prior your first scheduled appointment. 
This allows you to enhance spa experience with the use of indoor heated pool & 
Thermal Ella Suite facilities and provides you time to relax before your treatment. 
Please leave your jewelry and valuables in your room safe or the hotel safe.

HEALTH MATTERS
Please inform us of any health conditions at the time of booking your appointment. 
Also, consumption of alcohol before, during or directly after spa treatments is not 
recommended. You will also be asked to complete a medical history form upon arrival 
at the spa so your wellness concierge can better customize your experience according 
to your needs.

SPA ATTIRE
We recommend for your comfort, undergarments may be worn during treatments, 
but rest assured our therapists are highly trained in correct draping procedures for your 
complete privacy. Swimsuits are required in some areas of the Ella Wellness areas.

ELLA WELLNESS 
& SPA ETIQUETTE
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